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WORLD MUSIC SERIES

OKAIDJA AFROSO TRIO

OKAIDJA AFROSO TRIO
Okaidja Afroso: vocal, guitar, percussion, dance
Titus Nartey: vocal, percussion
Manavihare Fiaindratovo: vocal, percussion
Monday, February 10, 2020
Harper Hall, Music-Drama Center
8 p.m.
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PROGRAM
No intermission

Selections will be made from the pieces below and announced from the stage

Kenkle
Aton Ke Aton
Akamo Nnane
Obe Moko
Akpakai
Baawa
Fire Fly
Palm Win Sea
Osee Ka
Faako Nsumi
Aishetu
Afterlife Voyage
Timi Timi
Ninmaa Tso
Kpee He

Okaidja Afroso is exclusively represented by Bernstein Artists, Inc.

Okaidja Afroso was born into a family of musicians and storytellers in
the village of Kokrobite on the west coast of Ghana. He began his career
as a dancer with the celebrated Ghana Dance Ensemble. As he toured
internationally Okaidja expanded his artistic reach becoming a master multiinstrumentalist, singer-songwriter, and arranger.
His uncle was the town’s notorious composer who spared no one with the
songs he wrote about life in their small fishing village. Okaidja’s mother was
a colorful lead singer in her spiritual church. Her powerful songs of praise
earned her the name “the spiritual singer.” As a young boy Okaidja sang while
he worked on fishing boats. The fishermen would sing a cappella songs as
they worked, and Okaidja passed the long days learning the songs of the
great sea.
At the age of 19, Okaidja was accepted as a professional dancer for the
prestigious Ghana Dance Ensemble at the University of Ghana’s Institute
of African Studies. He became well known for his energetic stage presence
and excelled in his performances of the Ga fetish dances. The Ghana Dance
Ensemble gave Okaidja the opportunity to study with the best teachers in
the country.
In 1997 Okaidja toured the Unites States with the Ensemble. Later on that year
he traveled solo throughout Germany teaching Ghanaian music and dance
before moving to the U.S. to join Okropong, a traditional Ghanaian music and
dance group directed by Obo Addy.

EARLY WORK
Okaidja’s first album, The Traditionalist, is his raw and emotional
interpretation of the folkloric songs he grew up singing. His second album,
Obutu Apla, ventures away from the strictly traditional and it was heavily
influenced by Okaidja’s inquiry into the African Diaspora.

www.bernsarts.com

Okaidja’s career shifted as he began to do extensive research into the
connections between Ghanaian music and the music of the African Diaspora.
Out of this passionate inquiry, his band Okaidja & Shokoto was formed.
Through Shokoto, Okaidja created music that draws from multiple cultural
influences from the past and the present. The result was a dynamic fusion of
traditional and contemporary African rhythms with the diverse music of the
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African Diaspora. After dancing and playing percussion for so many years,
Okaidja followed his soul’s calling and taught himself how to play the guitar.
He spent countless hours trying to give voice to all melodies in his head
through this new medium. By learning completely on his own, through his
relentless desire to play his unique style of music, he inadvertently created a
guitar style that is so distinct that many accomplished guitarists tell him to
avoid formal training so he does not lose his pure, inimitable sound.
The guitar brought out a different sound and inspired Okaidja to write songs
unlike anything he had created before. His album, Messenger, reflects the
journey that he has been on as a messenger, carrying communication between
the traditional world of his native homeland and the contemporary landscape
of this modern-day. Okaidja’s songs tell the stories of his people and follow
their journeys through the disparate lands where they were scattered. It is an
album that speaks to the soul.

CURRENT WORK
His collaboration with Canadian harmonica virtuoso, Mike Stevens,
exemplifies how Okaidja continues to break new ground as he combines
musical genres to conjure up songs that are truly unique. In their album,
Where’s the One? you will encounter the essence of Ghana’s Gold Coast
intertwined with the deep roots of Folk and Blues music of North America.
His latest album, The Palm Wine Sea, brings together the deep understanding
of Okaidja’s own musical transitions and the inspiration of Africa throughout
Latin America. The music of The Palm Wine Sea is the music of the human
experience. It is joyous, tragic, and uplifting. It embodies the vast perfect/
imperfect shared human story.
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WORLD MUSIC SERIES 2019–2020
Çudamani: Gamelan and Dance of Bali
Monday, September 23, 2019, 8 p.m. | Stansbury Theatre, Music-Drama Center

Okaidja Afroso Trio
Monday, February 10, 2020, 8 p.m. | Harper Hall, Music-Drama Center

A Moving Sound
Monday, April 13, 2020, 8 p.m. | Stansbury Theatre, Music-Drama Center

Lawrence University Gamelan Concert
Sunday, May 17, 2020, 3 p.m. | Lawrence Memorial Chapel

go.lawrence.edu/worldmusic
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